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Book Reviews
Fast Transforms, Algorithms, Analysis and
Applications
D. F. Elliott 8, K. R. Rao
New York: Academic Press, 1982.
Andrew

G. Tescher, Reviewer

This
book
provides
comprehensive
a
discussion on the field of fast transforms. It
consists of 11 chaptersplusseveralappendices. The bookiswell organizedand
eachchapterprovidesa
set ofproblems
that test the reader’s understanding of the
previous
material.
Approximately
twothirds ofthebookcover
primarily Fourier
techniques.Consequently,thismaterial
well complements other textbooks on signal
processing,Fouriertechniques,andspectral estimation.
Chapter 1 is an introduction to the
material to be presented. It provides basic
definitions anddiscussesthestructureof
thebook.Chapters
2 and 3 reviewprinciplesofFouriertechniques.Inthese
two
chapters,
the
basic
concepts,
such
as
Fourier integral and transforms followed by
thediscreteFouriertransforms,arediscussed.
Chapters
4 and 5 provide the
primary
”fast”
in
the
book.
Here, the
various techniques of “fast” Fourier transform algorithms are discussed.
Chapters 6 and 7 provide the applications
part ofthe book; however, theseapplications (such as filtering and spectral analysis) are exclusively based on Fourier techniques. The remaining chapters, 8-11, comprising the last third of the book, provide a
review ofothertransformsandtheirimplementations. The Walsh-Hadamard transform is discussed in chapter 8. Chapter 9
discussesthegeneralized
transform,followedby
thediscreteorthogonaltransforms in chapter 10 and, finally, chapter 11
provides
discussion
a
the
ofnumber
theoretic transforms.
In additionto the 11 chapters,several
appendices provideadditionalmaterial to
thebasictext.
The referencesarequite
extensive although somewhat awkward to
use. The referencesare listed in alphabetical order only according to the first letter
ofthe principalauthor’s name.However,
within eachgrouptheyarenolonger
in
alphabeticalorder.Althoughtheauthors
heavily depend on abbreviations, and there
are many of them by judicious useof the
list of acronyms given at the beginning
of
the text, one
can
overcome
the
heavy

dependence on the large number of abbreviations.Similarly,theshortsectionon
notationisvery helpfulandnecessary. In
general, I find thebook wellwritten and
comprehensive. The emphasisis primarily
onFouriertechniques;however,consideringtheirimportance in signalprocessing,
this emphasis in thediscussionisnot
unreasonable. The material onthe other
transformsisbasicallya
good tutorial.
Unlikethat
on Fouriertechniques,only
limiteddiscussionisprovided
on applications for this material. Although the treatment of the fast Fouriertransformsis
extensive, no actual algorithm is provided,
which might have been a useful addition.
I believe
the
referenced
book
is an
excellentaddition to anyone’s library on
digital signal processing. It can be useful
as complementary
a
text
for
signal
a
processingcourseor as the primarytext
for a course on fast transforms.

Probability and Stochastic Processes for
Engineers
Carl W. Helstrom
Macmillan, 1984.

R. Viswanathan, Reviewer
Many engineering schools offer an introductory course on probability and random
processesbasedonthepopulartextbook
[l]. Now, this
textbook
comes
as
an
alternative, especially if one is interested in
covering the
subject
in one semester.
Inclusionofmanyworked-outexamples
andproblemsatthe
endof thechapters
make this a good choice for a one-semester
course.Itwillalso
be usefulforapracticing engineer if one is prepared fora
concentratedself-studyeffort.Incontrast
to [l], the author of this book has chosen to
treat stochastic processes rather lightly in
order to keep the size small.
The bookhas fivechapters. Chapter 1
discusses probabilityfromclassical
and
axiomatic-definitionspoints ofview. The
topicistreatedatanelementarylevel,
without the use of measure theory. There is
anicepresentation
of variousinterpretations of probability. Bayestheoremand
conditional
probability
are
introduced.
Chapter 2 deals with continuousanddiscrete
random
variables.
Instances
are
shown whereone might comeacrossa
mixed-typevariable.Conditionalrandom
variables and failure rate distributions are
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also discussed. Among the standard distributions, the exponential distribution is not
mentioned; it couldhaveatleast
been
mentionedasaspecialcase
ofGamma,
because of its relation to life-time statistics
andPoisson
distribution. Chapter 3 discussestheproblems of two random variables. The joint CDF and the joint density
functions aredefined.Possibility of aline
mass in the joint density is mentioned. An
excellent treatment of conditional distribution for the case of 1) nonnumerical conditioning attributes, and 2) numerical conditioning
events
then
follows.
Bivariate
Gaussian, covariance of two variables,
functionsof
two randomvariables,and
conditionalexpectations arealsoincluded
in this chapter.
Chapter 4 deals withmultiplerandom
variables,basically
anextension
of the
concepts from the previous chapter. Though
the
concept
issimple,onlyspecialized
problemscould be solved to geta final
answer, as mentioned by the author. Multivariate Gaussian
and
multidimensional
characteristic
functions
are
introduced.
Uncorrelating a set of random variables b.y
means
of
lineartransformationisalso
mentioned. The chapterconcludes with a
discussiononcentrallimittheorem
and
randomsums. The finalchapterisabout
stochastic processes. The process is introduced asaresult of anassignmentofa
function to each outcome in the probability
space. Then the discussion of mean, correlation, and power-spectral density follows.
Manyexamplesofrandomprocessesare
illustrated. There isadiscussionoflinear
systems excited by random noise, thermal
noise, and noise figure, and finally, a brief
treatment of spectral estimation. Of notable
omission is any discussion on a sequence
of random
variables,
convergence,
and
stochastic continuity. A discussionof histograms and empirical CDF could have been
included in chapter 4.
The introduction of hypothesis testing at
anearlystagein
thediscussionofprobability
should
be welcome.
This
also
enablestheauthor
to introduceadigital
communications
example.
However,
exhave
been
amples 1.21 and 1.22 could
eliminatedatthispoint.
They aretreated
later in termsofrandomvariables.
The
momentgeneratingfunction,whichhas
been defined in a problem in chapter 4 in
order to evaluate the density of a sumof iid
random variables, could have been replaced
by asking the reader to use the characteristicfunctionitself.
(Of course, one would
need FourierTransformtables,insteadof
Laplacetables.)Thiswouldhaveadded
moreexamples to asinglePoissoncase
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:onsidered in the text. Finally, the author
:hose to make the transistors fail in many
In
?xamples to illustrate the concepts.
some cases, a light bulb would be a better
:hoice, atleastfrom
the viewpointthat
3ach one of us had observed the failure of
bulbs over a period of time.
There isabibliographyon
the foundations of probability. A shortlistofreferences fromengineeringandstatisticsdisciplines for materials in the other chapters
has been provided.However,atable
of
standard
density
functions
with
their
means, variances, and characteristic functions could have been included.
A collection of well-gradedproblemsat
the end of the chapters closely follows the
material
discussed
in the chapter. The
presentation of the book is excellent,
makingthereaderinterestedin
the material. Very fewtypingerrorshave
been
noticed. There is one logical
error
in
example 3.19, which is due to the incorrect
m as fi when
simplificationof w
both z and w are negative. This resulted in
equation (3.75) being wrong.
The book will serveasaverygood
textbookforanintroductorycourseon
probability and stochastic processes.

Typing Errors
1) Page9, bottomparagraph,“subtelities”mispelled.
2) Page35, 7th line from the bottom: We
assume the trials[are]statistically
independent; [are]-missing.
3)
Page
78, the CDF of the arc-sine
distributionshould be showntoremainconstantat
1, for x greater
than 1.
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